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The :nterstate Coo?eTa~i0~ Co~~iss~o~ was established ~i:~ 

:~c expressed purpose oi carrying ~cr~~ar~ the participation of this 

state as a reember of ~he ~0~ncil o~ state gover!l~e~ts; enco~ragi~; 

~he officials a~a ereployees of this state to deve:o~ and ma:~tain 

frie~dly ccn:act with the officials an~ employees of the ot~er sta:c~ 

a~G t~e £ede~31 gover~~ent; 3~d e~couraging ccoperaticn between this 

state an6 o:i:e~ units of govern~e~t in the adaptic:l 
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The I~terstate Cooperation Ccn~i5~icn as e5ta~lisi1e~ hy 

chapter ~wen:>'-eight B of the Cede of rewa p~ovidcs ~C~ a merebe:-

five ~embers of t~e senate tc te ap?oin~e~ b:." 

the pre5ide~t t~ereof; five ~embe~s of :he ~c~se o~ re~~ese~tat:ves 

to be ap~oi~ted ~y t~le speaker of :he ~o~se; and th~ee ad~i~is:ra-

~ ..... I'e ·'JT\~",c·~"'~~c' ;,\ • ....... e "c'·a ..... ..,,....r .... \J LJ ...... !"'"r _.l........ '-', ..... l ~ .......... .." • 

~i :he llouse ~f representat~ves are ex ~f~:~ic ~onc~ary ~onvct!;:g 

~e~bers of t~e conmlssion. 

:;}:'ssicn en i:-. ..:1 t.:c.e : Se::.atcr ~:eT"l.c:1 

!\cppe r: , 

ser:tative :iede~, ~la~vin ~. Selce:1,":~., 

'':r, .Jacks ., . . , , 



harmony, and may perform other functions for the commission in 

obedience to its decision." 

The following is a list of the 1967-1969 committees and 

the members of the commission serving on them: 

Midwestern Agriculture Committee 

Senator Donald W. Murray 
Representative Henry W. Busch 

Midwestern Tax Committee 

Senator Merle W. Hagedorn 
Representative John Camp 
Marvin R. Selden, Jr.--Alternate 

Midwestern Higher Edu~ation Committee 

Representative James T. Caffrey 
Representative Dale L. Tieden 
Melvin H. Wolf--Alternate 

Midwestern Transportation and Highway Safety Committee 

Senator Max E. Reno 
Representative Harold O. Fischer 

Committee on Suggested State Legislation 
• 

Representative Maurice E. Baringer 
Senator Howard C. Reppert, Jr. 
James W. Harrington 

Welfare Study Committee 

Representative John Camp 
Representative James T. Caffrey 

Midwestern Conference Executive Committee 

Senator Vernon H. Kyhl 

A look at several of the current projects of the commIS

sion will gIve a better understanding of the nature of the projects 

being conducted on an interstate basis. 

A very important study nearing completion is one conducted 

by the Tax Committee. The Motor Fuel Tax Audit Pilot Study has as 
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its goal the ;ingle audit of interstate motor fuel users to meet 

the needs of several states. To date nine midl<iestern states have 

agreed to participate in the study: Iowa, Minnesota, ~orth Dakota, 

South Dakota, Kansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, and Michigan. 

The actual test audits will occur in March, 1969. Sy 

that time the private accounting firm of Ernst & Ernst will have 

completed its state visits, following which the test audit form 

and schedule will be finalized. The forms will then be submitted 

to participating state representatives for substantive comment 

and contact will have been made with the selected carriers to 

gUIde them in the transposition of road use tax data from various 

state tax forms to the test forms. The carriers selected for the 

test audit are representatives of three separate areas: 1) a 

passenger hauler; 2) a van line; and 3) a heavy freight hauler. 

In line with this, Greyhound Bus Lines; Allied Van Lines; and 

Brady Motorfrate of Des Moines, Iowa were selected. 

This project has as its objective the elimination of 

a multitude of audits of interstate trucking 

states through which such firms may travel. 

great expense to the trucking firms, cause a 
, 

inconvenience, and in addition are costly to 

firms by the many 

Such audits are a 

substantial amount of 

the individual states. 

It is hoped that this project will indicate that states may jointly 

have a national accounting firm provide one audit of a firm for 

all states at the same time at a minimum cost to each state, and 

a mInImum amount of inconvenience to the trucking firm. Such a 

p,ocedure will necessarily involve uniform reporting forms and 

methods by the state involved; which is an objective that has 

interested Iowa officials for some time. 

The Multistate Tax Compact is another project of current 

concern to the Tax Committee. The basic justification for the 

Compact is that the states are the most appropriate instruments 

for the determination of their own tax laws and policies. The 

Compact deals primarily with those types of taxes paid by busi

ness firms, but in addition, all other kinds of state and local 

tax law~ and administration could be covered to some extent by 
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research and recommendatory provisions of the Compact. The Multi

state Tax Compact is a means by which the states can cooperatively 

work out any problems which may exist, or which may arise in the 

future, as a result of business functioning in more than one state. 

To date, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska have adopted the 

Compact in the Mid\'iest. The Compact has also been adopted by 

twelve other states. 

Proposed future projects for the Tax Committee include 

a study of property tax exemptions in the midwest states, includ

ing churches, hospitals, schools, eleemosynary institutions, and 

the whole field of the elderly. 

A decision passed down by the Department of Health, 

Education and Welfare provided an opportunity to dramatize the 

beneficial results of a unified voice in Washington. It was 

decided that the use of the "declaration method" would be required 

by all state agencies as a means of granting welfare financial 

assistance. The "declaration method" means an organized system 

by which the agency accepts the statements of the applicant or 

recipient for assistance as a basis for decisions regarding his 

eligibility and extent of entitlement. There is a method of con

tinuing review, on a sampling basis, of the accuracy of decisions 

on eligibility and entitlement. As a result of this declaration 

the Committee on Public Health and Welfare of the Midwestern Con

ference of the Council of State Governments immediately sent a 

telegram to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in 

wllich was stressed the very important implications for state gov

ernment. The committee expressed the desire that its member 

states be given the opportunity to express their collective and 

individual viewpoints on the proposed regUlations. It was there

fore requested that implementation of the proposed regUlations 

be postponed until such opportunity had been offered. As a result 

of strong opposition from a number of states, full implementation 

of the proposed regulation was delayed. 

Possible committee projects under consideration include: 

1) Investigation of the relationship of tIle federal 
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government and the state in the area of welfare 

and the effect of costs. 

2) Moderating the cost of hospital and nursing horne 

care, poss~bly including an examination of 

physicians' fees. 

3) Examining the possibilities of a pollution compact. 

In the field of education the Higher Education Committee 

has been studying the proposed "Interstate Agreement on Qualifica

tions of Educational Personnel." The agreement ~s a mechanism by 

which school professionals who are qualified in one place may be 

recognized as to those qualifications in another place. A proposed 

study for the committee is to investigate Federal Aid Programs in 

the area of education, to find out what federal money and programs 
are available. 

The Committee on Suggested State Legislation formulates 

proposals on probable state legislation. While generally cast in 

the form of legislation, they constitute no more than suggestions 

with respect to the problems posed. Printed in a volume of the 

same name, the current one includes recommendations for laws In 

such areas as weapons control, unsolicited merchandise, work , 
release from prison, housing and urban development, and removal 

of constitutional restrictions on legislative sessions and 
compensation. 

The Midwestern Transportation and Highway Safety Com

mittee has been inVOlved in a number of studies designed to make 

interstate transportation more safe and unifo~m. One project upon 

which much progress is being made, is the development of uniform 

registration and regUlation of custom combiners. The laws of the 

states through which custom combiners travel and do business in 

are quite diverse and it is the purpose of this study to promote 

uniformity and thus aid the farmers of the various states and the 
custom combiners. 

Another project of this committee, which will be getting 

underway very shortly and results from the Iowa members initiative, " , 

is the development of uniform laws relating to the movement of 
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wide loads on the highways. This is another area where the laws 

of the states are diverse and caUSe inconvenience to many persons 

and do not tend to promote safety on the highways. 

In a continuing effort to bring to the people of their 

respective states a better, more productive, more efficient state 

government through cooperation; the Midwestern Conference of the 

Council of State Governments will convene on July 27-30 at Lansing 

and Mackinac Island, Michigan. 
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